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New Features 
This section describes new FastTracker features in version 3.0. 

 

New Client Interface – FastTracker’s Adobe panel interface is now available as a 

standalone Desktop Browse window, featuring a modern interface. 

 

Improved Proxy Generation Workflow – Preview Clips have been expanded to 

Proxy Generation, which includes new quality options, per-catalog proxy presets, and 

on-demand, per-record proxy generation after initial indexing. 

 

Facilis Object Cloud Integration – FastTracker can now track offline files that are 

part of Facilis Object Cloud workflows (cloud/LTO). 

 

Unlimited Connected Users – FastTracker’s seat count limit has been removed. 

 

Edit Metadata in Adobe Panel & Desktop Browse– Users can now edit metadata 

tags while browsing records in FastTracker’s Adobe Panel / Desktop Browse. 

 

Quick Keyword/Note Tagging – Users can now quickly tag keywords and notes 

whenever a record is highlighted in Adobe Panel or Desktop Browse. 

 

Quick Launch of Source Material in Adobe Panel & Desktop Browse - 

Double-clicking a record in Adobe Panel or desktop browse will open the available 

source or proxy clip in the default OS media player (MPV, VLC, QuickTime, etc). 

 

CatDV Integration – FastTracker now alerts CatDV when new assets are indexed. 

 

Volume Search Filter – Records can now be searched by specific Facilis volume. 

 

Deleted/Orphaned Record Workflow – Deleted/orphaned records will now be 

saved in unique “recycle bin” catalogs for admin review prior to permanent deletion. 

 

“All Files” Index Extension Option – Leaving the Index Extensions field blank will 

now index all file extensions that meet other index filter criteria. 

 

Third-Party Storage Index Improvements – FastTracker can now index from a 

wider variety of third-party sources, including attached storage, network storage 

(ex. SMB), and more. 

 

Improved Handling of Duplicate Records – Indexing duplicate records will now 

add the records to the specified catalog, rather than skipping the files as duplicates.  
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Overview  
 

Facilis FastTracker is a server and client application for cataloging, searching, and 

viewing any media type within the Facilis Shared Storage System. This easy-to-use 

system includes Adobe Panel integration, custom metadata tags, per-catalog user 

permissions, Boolean search capability, Proxy Clip encoding, and incremental 

indexing functionality. 

 

Facilis FastTracker also includes a desktop player that supports most popular image 

formats, including file sequences like DPX and TARGA. Even when the edit room is 

busy, users can browse content, play finished mix-downs for approval, and log shot 

comments into custom metadata fields. 

 
Licensing 
  

You will need to request a license from Facilis to install Facilis FastTracker 3.0. You 

will be asked to provide the TBLicenseData file from your Facilis server, located in 

C:\Program Files\Facilis\TerraBlock. Licenses from previous FastTracker 2.x 

versions will work with FastTracker 3.0. 

 
Installation 
 
System Requirements 

Server: Facilis Version 7.1.x / 7.2.x (Web Console) 

Windows Client: Windows 7/8/10 64-bit, Server 2008/2012/2016/2019 64-bit 

OSX & macOS Client: 10.9.x - 10.14.x 

 
Please review Backing up a FastTracker Database before installing a new 

version of FastTracker. 

The FastTracker installer includes server and client components. In order to access 

the FastTracker database from a client workstation, you must have ethernet access 

to the server through a static or assigned IP address. Facilis clients that do not 

have ethernet access to the server will need to be connected to the same network 

as the Facilis server before launching the client-side application.  

 

Server installation: The first step is to run the FastTracker server installer on the 

Facilis server. This will not require a reboot, and can be done while the Facilis server 

is active.  

 

 Launch FastTrackerInstaller.exe and the Facilis FastTracker Setup dialog will 

open. It is recommended to close all other applications first. 

 Click Next. You will be prompted to select “Client only” or “Server and 

client”. Select the “Server and client” option and click Next.   

 Setup is ready - click Install. Click Finish to exit Setup. 

 

The FastTracker service starts automatically, and is listening for connections on port 

3000 over any IP address active on the server. 
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Windows Client Installation: The FastTracker client installer can be run at any 

time on client workstations. It does not require a reboot.   

 

 Launch FastTrackerInstaller.exe and the Facilis FastTracker Setup dialog will 

open. It is recommended to close all other applications first. 

 Click Next. You will be prompted to select “Client only” - click Next.   

 Setup is ready - click Install. Click Finish to exit Setup. 

 Launch FastTracker from the Windows Start Menu. 

 Replace “localhost” with a FastTracker server IP address. 

 Use the username “Admin” and a blank password for initial setup. 

 To use the desktop admin app instead of Desktop Browse, add the server IP 

in File > Network Configuration prior to login. 

 

OSX & macOS Client Installation 

 

 Extract the contents of FastTrackerClient.zip to /Applications. 

 Add an alias/shortcut to the Desktop and/or Dock. 

 Launch FastTracker from the alias/shortcut or application package. 

 Replace “localhost” with a FastTracker server IP address. 

 Use the username “Admin” and a blank password for initial setup. 

 To use the desktop admin app instead of Desktop Browse, add the server IP 

in Mac Menu Bar > Network Configuration prior to login. 

 

The “File Types” folder contains empty files with popular extensions. These are used 

to set file types to open in MPV, the dedicated FastTracker player. This is important, 

as not all file types supported in FastTracker will be playable in QuickTime. 
 

 Only change file types that you cannot open in QuickTime. Changing 

file types that are normally associated with QuickTime may change 

the behavior of some applications. 

 

To change default application for file types: 

 

 Select the file you want to change association for (“changeme.mts” for example). 

 Right-click > Get Info. 

 In the Get Info window, choose Open With and select MPV (if MPV is not listed, 

choose other, browse to the Applications folder, and choose MPV). 

 Once MPV is selected, select Change All to apply to all of the files of that type. 

 

Adobe CC Panel Installation 

 

The easiest method of installation is through Adobe Exchange with Creative Cloud 

installed on a client. 

 

FastTracker on Adobe Exchange - 

https://www.adobeexchange.com/creativecloud.details.100753.html 

 

Adobe Creative Cloud – 

https://www.adobe.com/creativecloud.html 

 

FastTracker’s Adobe Panel can also be installed manually, using a utility provided in 

the FastTracker 3.0 release package. 

  

https://www.adobeexchange.com/creativecloud.details.100753.html
https://www.adobe.com/creativecloud.html
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 Close all Adobe CC applications. 

 Install ZXPInstaller from the FastTracker 3.0.0 package or http://zxpinstaller.com/. 

 

 On macOS Sierra, High Sierra, and Mojave clients, ZXPInstaller must 

be manually approved in Mac System Preferences > Security (General 

tab) after first launch. 

 

 Launch ZXPInstaller and drag-and-drop Facilis FastTracker Adobe Panel 3.0.0.zxp 

into the application. 

 Launch Adobe Premier / After Effects CC, open a project, and enable FastTracker 

Panel in Windows > Extensions > FastTracker Panel. 

 

The Adobe CC FastTracker Panel can be installed on clients independent of the FastTracker 

Desktop Browse and admin app software. 

 

Desktop Browse Installation 

 

Windows: Extract the FastTracker 3.0.0 .zip and move “FastTracker Win Desktop Browse 

3.0.0” to the desired location (ex. C:\Program Files\Facilis\FastTracker), then create a 

shortcut to “FastTracker Win Desktop Browse 3.0.0\fasttracker.exe” (or pin a shortcut to 

the Taskbar / Start Menu). 

 

Mac: Extract the FastTracker 3.0.0 .zip and move “FastTracker Mac Desktop Browse 3.0.0” 

to the desired location (ex. /Applications), then add the “FastTracker Mac Desktop Browse 

3.0.0.app” package to the dock or create a desktop alias. 

 

  

http://zxpinstaller.com/
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Backing up a FastTracker Database 
 
The database and thumbnails folders should be backed-up regularly, as this 

information is not recoverable without re-indexing the catalogs.  

 

 On the FastTracker server, navigate to C:\ and copy the PGData folder to the 

desired backup location. A best practice is to add a date to the name of the 

PGData backup. 

 On the FastTracker server, navigate to C:\Program Files\Facilis\FastTracker\ 

and copy the thumbnails folder to the desired backup location. A best practice 

is to add a date to the name of the thumbnails backup. 

 

Restoring a FastTracker database 

NOTE: This process will disconnect any users logged-in to FastTracker. 

 

 On the FastTracker server, launch the FastTracker installer for the current 

version and click “Yes” when prompted to uninstall the existing FastTracker 

installation. Move on to the next step before continuing the FastTracker 

installation (do not click “Next” or “Cancel” when prompted to select 

components). 

 If applicable, rename the existing PGData folder in C: 

 Copy the PGData backup to C: and make sure it is named PGData. 

 If applicable, rename the existing thumbnails folder in C:\Program 

Files\Facilis\FastTracker\ 

 Copy the thumbnails backup to C:\Program Files\Facilis\FastTracker\ and 

make sure it is named thumbnails. 

 Continue the FastTracker installation, selecting “Server and client” when 

prompted to select components. 

 

Once installation completes the restored FastTracker database will be available in the 

FastTracker application. 
 
Resolved Issues 
This section describes resolved FastTracker software issues. 

 

 Adobe Panel log-in screen now properly clears users credentials on log-out. 

 

 Adobe Panel users no longer appear as “FTPanel” in the admin interface. 

 

 Corrected mouse position for thumbnail scrubbing at various zoom levels in 

Adobe Panel. 

 

 Auto Index jobs no longer hang in certain scenarios with empty folders. 

 

 Resolved a scenario where users cannot access records unless they have 

permission to the record’s original index catalog. 

 

 Fullscreen button is now visible in Adobe Premiere Pro CC 2019. 
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Known Issues 
This section describes known FastTracker software issues yet to be resolved.  

 

 Proxies cannot be auto encoded for image sequences under 100 images long. 

On-demand proxy generation should be used for affected sequences. 

 

 Proxy generation for image sequences may use an incorrect file container for 

output. 

 

 On-demand proxy generation requests that overwrite existing proxies silently 

fail in Adobe Panel and Desktop Browse. 

 

 Records indexed from non-Facilis network volumes have different paths in 

Windows vs. macOS. This may cause records to appear offline on macOS if 

indexed on Windows and vice versa. 

 

 Cancelling thumbnail generation may take up to a minute to respond. 

 

 HD and Original resolution proxies may take a few seconds to load for 

playback in Adobe Panel, Desktop Browse, and the admin app. 

 

 On macOS, playing image sequences via FastTracker will only play the first 

image in the sequence. 

 

 Users are not alerted if a proxy encode path is changed and becomes 

unavailable to FastTracker. 

 

 Users are not alerted if a Proxy Generation destination is full. 

 

 Index tab may hang while processing over 32,000 files in a single job. 

 

 Multiple Desktop Browse instances can be opened, which may cause delayed 

functionality in the application. 

 

 Proxy generation preset paths cannot be Auto Indexed. 

 

 Sequential text files can be encoded under certain circumstances, based on 

sequential file names and index/proxy settings. 

 

 
Contact Technical Support 
Support engineers are available to assist from 8AM - 8PM ET, Monday - Friday. 

 

Phone 

Email 

Web 

+1-978-562-7022, Option 2 

support@facilis.com 

https://facilis.com/support/ 

 

We value your feedback. Please contact support@facilis.com if you have any 

comments or concerns regarding the FastTracker software. 

mailto:support@facilis.com?subject=Facilis%20FastTracker%20Support%20Request
https://facilis.com/support/
mailto:support@facilis.com?subject=Facilis%20FastTracker%20Support%20Request

